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1 Logging in, and basic Linux commands

1. Login to CentOS with your assigned ID and password. If you haven’t
already changed your password from the one given to you by Pete, do so
NOW and record it in a safe place. At the command prompt, type

passwd

TIP: It’s easy to construct passwords that are reasonably secure AND
easy to remember if you use tricks like “Ocean=Deep,” “Sun=Bright,”
and similar.

2. Create a directory (i.e., folder) to hold your stuff for this class; e.g.,

mkdir aos330

3. Change directories (cd) to the new folder:

cd aos330

Most or all of what you do for this class can probably be done within this
directory. If you want, you can create subdirectories for individual lab
assignments, but this is up to you.

Here are some basic Linux commands that will be extremely useful:

man command – Display the manual page for a particular command.

pwd – Show name of current working directory

ls – Basic listing of current directory contents

ls -lt — Detailed listing, sorted by most recently changed file

ls -l *.f90 — Detailed listing of all files ending with .f90

cd foo – Change directory to “foo”

cd .. – Change directory to next higher level

cp oldfile newfile – Make a copy of a file

mv oldname newname – Rename or move a file
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more foo.txt – Display contents of text file “foo.txt”. Use space bar to advance
by a full screen; use return to advance just one line.

ctl-C – abort current command

command > command.out – redirect screen output of “command” to file “com-
mand.out”

command < command.in – redirect input to “command” from file “command.in”
rather than from keyboard

command1 | command2 – pipe output of “command1” to input of “command2”

2 jupyter notebook

jupyter notebook provides a web browser-based interface to the Python pro-
gramming language. To use it, do the following:

1. Login to the computer and open a terminal window.

2. If your default shell is not already bash (and for most student it won’t
be), then type bash.

3. To activate the python environment for this class, type

source activate aos330

4. cd to the working directory where you would like to create and save the
files associated with your lab exercise.

5. Next you need to start the notebook server as follows:

jupyter notebook

This command will tie up the command line and generate occasional mes-
sages for as long as it’s running. If you need access to the command line,
you’ll probaby want to create a new tab in your terminal window.

6. The above command should also either start Firefox or, if Firefox is already
running, open a new tab listing any existing notebook files and offering
you the chance to create a new one.

7. The instructor will demonstrate in class how to work with notebook files.

8. Be sure to save your edits at regular intervals!

9. If something isn’t working as described above or if you don’t understand
something, please let the instructor know!
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